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Mosquito net projects help prevent malaria
Rotary International News -- 21 Nov 2008

insecticide-treated
treated mosquito nets —
enough for everyone in Uganda’s
Buntaba village.

One of the most sobering facts about
malaria is that it can be prevented
simply by sleeping under an insecticideinsecticide "Malaria is almost like the common
com
cold
treated mosquito
(to
to people in
net.
Buntaba
Buntaba),"
says Ed
Grose, of the Red
These nets can last
Deer Sunrise club.
five years and cost
"And because it’s so
about US$10 -commonplace, it
expensive to families
becomes almost
who survive on less
acceptable."
than $1 a day but,
thanks to Rotarian
Another effort to
efforts, now accessaddress multiple
ible to many of them.
needs was initiated
by the Rotary Club of
The Rotary Club of
Raymond, Alberta,
Kråkerøy, Norway,
Emily Grose, daughter of
Canada. Past club
teamed up with the
Canadian Rotarian Ed Grose,
president Steven
Rotary Club of
befriended other children while
Leavitt and his wife,
Machakos, Kenya, in
accompanying her parents on a
Pat, traveled to a
2004 on a $16,000
Rotary
Rotary-related
trip to Uganda in
Bushenyi District
Matching Grant
2004. The trip inspired a
village near
project to distribute
Matching Grant project that
Kampala, Uganda, in
3,000 mosquito nets
Grose is coordinating for his club.
2007 on a $6,000
to children under
Photo courtesy of Ed Grose
Volunteer Service
five and pregnant
Grant to distribute mosquito nets and
women in a slum of Machakos and
offer agricultural assistance.
nearby rural villages.
It was such a success that the clubs are Their hosts from the Rotary Club of
Mengo
go recruited a local doctor to help
collaborating on a second Matching
distribute
150 pretreated mosquito nets
Grant project to hand out 5,000 nets
to the 32-family
family village. Every
during 2008, with plans for a third
household reported outbreaks of
effort in the works.
malaria at least once a month, Pat
Malaria prevention often fits in with
recalls, and only a few villagers had
larger community development
even seen a mosquito net before. She
ventures. The Rotary Club of Red Deer
was thrilled when, six months later, the
Sunrise, Alberta, Canada, for instance,
doctor e-mailed
mailed to report that he had
is partnering with the Rotary Club of
found no new cases of malaria on a
Iganga,
nga, Uganda, on a $33,000
recent visit.
Matching Grant project that's providing
"It’s just incredible to realise
realis that kind
rainwater harvesting tanks, livestock,
of
impact,"
Pat
says.
agricultural education, and 1,400
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President’s Message #20
Last week I wrote that successful
fundraising is an important function of
club life and that revenue from
fundraising activities allows us to properly
administer our community
projects.
Effective fundraising also
include the tendering for
government grants and I
am pleased to report that
the Rotary Youth Arts
Project through our
facilitator Dancehouse have
secured funding of $35,500
per annum for 2 years –
2009 and 2010. The grant
is from the City of Yarra’s
City’s Emerging Issues
Grants Program. We can
be proud of the RYAP
Steering Committee for
their focussed determination, diligence
and dedication to RYAP and its work for
disadvantaged young people.
The sixth Homeless World Cup
commences next Monday 1 December
2008. Melbourne will host this
international event of 56 teams, over 500
athletes competing in 400 fast-paced
street football matches on custom pitches
in Federation Square and Birrarung Marr.
Richmond will be represented by a team
of 8 physiotherapists and 2 members

(Sue Bolton and Mike O’Sullivan). For
seven days Melbourne will be a buzz of
activity with Rotary as the major
volunteer organisation; it is a fantastic
opportunity for Rotary to
showcase our community
spirit and commitment to
solve youth homelessness.
The highlight will be on
Wednesday 3 December
from 5.30pm to 10.00pm,
with the Great Aussie
Barbeque at the Carlton
Football Ground. D9800 is
looking for ten Rotarians
to assist, so with you are
free and wish to be
involved in the spirit of this
event – please see me.

Our Rotarian of the Week is Past
President John Griffith, our club historian
and webmaster. Every week John spends
time updating our website with current
meeting details and is now in the process
of bringing our web data to real-time.
We all appreciate the value of an active
website as a means of effective
communication and recruitment.
Let’s continue to dream like John – To
Make Dreams Real.
Trevor.

The talking clock
After closing time at the bar, a drunk was
proudly showing off his new apartment to
a couple of his friends. He led the way to
his bedroom where there was a big brass
gong and a mallet.
'What's with that big brass gong?' one of
the guests asked.
'It's not a gong. It's a talking clock,' the
drunk replied.
'A talking clock? Seriously?' asked
his astonished friend.

'Yup,' replied the drunk.
'How's it work?' the friend asked,
squinting at it.
'Watch,' the drunk replied. He picked up
the mallet, gave the gong an earshattering pound and stepped back.
The three stood looking at one another
for a moment.......
Suddenly, someone on the other side of
the wall screamed, 'You idiot! It's threefifteen in the morning!'
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Backing Up.
It’s not just Jesus who saves; so
does Rotarian Chew Chan.

your essential data files are stored in
one easy-to-find
find location.

Part 1 of a 2-part special.

It is easy to backup your personal folder
under Documents and settings on your
hard drive, in a folder which contains all
your personal folders such as My
Document, Outlook
express e-mail
e
messages, Internet
Explorer Favorites,
Cookies and Desktop. If
you have personal data
stored elsewhere,
consider moving it into
the My Documents
folder to make backing
up easier. You have to
decide
ide where to backup
your data files; ideally
you have a separate
partition in your hard
drive or an external
hard drive.

With information technology, backing up
your data is an essential part of
computing. If you realise that you really
need a good backup
program only after your
hard disk crashes or your
teenager decides to clear
out some of your files to
make room for new
music downloads, you
are setting yourself up
for data disaster.
A routine backup of your
data will not only save a
lot of down time, it also
can save you a small
fortune. Rebuilding
operating systems and
programs in your computer after software is crashed by Virus
or spyware can take up to five hours.

However, iff you’d rather not count on
remembering to perform this crucial
backup, you can set up an automatic
backup schedule.

I have found that a large majority of
computers come into our workshop for
repair without having had a proper
backup. On one occasion, a whole family In part 2 next week, Chew describes how
cried in our front show room because the to use a range of utility programs to
complete a full back-up.
up.
VCE course work of the daughter was
lost due to the hard disk crashed. There
was nothing we could do.
RCR barbecue for use at Homeless
Fortunately, backing up your essential
files is neither difficult nor timetime
consuming. In fact, the whole process
can take as little as few seconds if not
more than 10 minute
nute a week.
Windows XP Pro comes includes its own
backup program. If you have Windows
XP home, you need to install this from
its Windows CD, as it does not install
automatically in XP Home setup. But
B
before
efore you even think about creating a
backup, make sure
e you have all data
files in order. That is, make certain all

World Cup: Volunteers wanted.
The Homeless World Cup is coming to
Melbourne in the first week in December
and our barbecue is being volunteered
for duty on Dec.3rd. However, to
prevent its misuse, RCR volunteers are
needed to help man it. The job will be to
ensure the unit is not damaged
accidentally by other non-Rotary
non
volunteers who will be serving food from
it, not to be the cook.
Anyone who would like to help out,
please contact President Trevor as
soon as possible.
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Led along by the law – FoRCR visits Victoria Police Academy
Report by Annie Wysham
Last Thursday,
ceremonies, as well as weddings,
Friends of Richmond baptisms and funerals of police
Rotary, Rotarians
members and their families. The smaller
and guests had the
chapel of remembrance
emembrance honours
pleasure of
members of the force
orce who have died in
experiencing some
the course of duty.
of the modern
Our tour included the quadrangle area
training facilities the and extensive landscaped grounds;
new police recruits
pool, gymnasium and the physical
The
Museum
famous tower
in particular enjoy at combat training area - the floor area is
the Victoria Police
covered in thick rubber matting to break
Academy, Glen Waverley. Our
any falls! All recruits must swim two
informative host, Leading Senior ConCon
complete laps of the 50 metre pool, plus
stable, Ray Pullen, led us on a
rescue a lead-weighted
weighted dummy from the
fascinating tour of this
water while fully clothed!
clothed
Training in the gym
huge complex situated on
On the site there are two
16 hectares (40 acres)
firearm ranges with pop-up
pop
and the highest point in
targets and a mock village
the metropolitan area of
where situations that may
Melbourne!
arise on day-to-day
day
The Academy is the
Headquarters of the
Training Services Division
of the Victoria Police. As well as the
initial training courses, this is where the
t
Sergeants’ Course and a range of other
training courses and seminars are held.

operational duty are set-up
operationa
and acted out.

The retention rate for recruits is
approximately ten years, and there is a
zero-alcohol
alcohol tolerance for all on-duty
on
Police. Drug related crimes, with knives
and guns becoming more prevalent on
the streets, house burglaries
and violent street crimes are
Visiting the chapel
some of their biggest
policing problems today.

The building, originally a
seminary, Corpus Christi
College, was used for
training Catholic clergy in
the Archdiocese of
Melbourne from 1959 to
1972. Purchased by the
Victorian Government in
1972 for $2,232,212, there
has been an ongoing
building and improvement
program since then. The
major feature is the
magnificent chapel
(pictured) which was re-dedicated
dedicated in
1974. As you enter the chapel
hapel you
perceive
erceive a sense of space, light and
grandeur. It is used now for all the
major Victoria Police parades and

After an excellent hot lunch
in the main dining room,
presentations of
appreciation were made to
Leading Senior Constable
Pullen, Sue Roberts as coco
organiser and Fiona Styles,
representing
presenting her parents,
Jenny and Brian List. Jenny
was the instigator, organiser and driving
force of the Police Academy tour and
lunch, but she
he and Brian were required
at Grandparents’ Day at their little
grand-daughter
daughter Katie’s kindergarten!
kindergarten

More pictures on page 11 of website edition of this Bulletin
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Annual Rotary Foundation
Paul Harris Breakfast.
WHEN: Wednesday 26th of November.
WHERE: The RACV Club, Level 17, 501
Bourke Street, Melbourne. TIME: 7.15
for 7.30 till 9.00am. TICKETS: $50.00
(incl. GST).
At the Richmond table will be: Brian
and Jenny List, John Liddell, Annie
Wysham, Tim Baker, Phil and Wilma
Mylecharane, Janice Kesterton, Jean
Marc Berthier and Trevor Pang.

Look who got caught in the
Spotlight! Featured on page 6 of the
Melbourne Weekly Eastern - November
18th issue and spotted by Annie
Wysham:
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Last Week’s Speaker:
Rotarian Sandy Day,
Silversmith.
The Club was privileged to listen as
Sandy Day told
us the story of
her life.
From starting out
- in her terms as a “frustrated
artist” at school,
she has in recent
years at last been
able to indulge
her artistic
ambitions and
has trained as a
silversmith.
She is now
producing
beautiful silver
jewellery. The necklace she was
wearing (see photo) was an example of
her work and was admired by all
present.

Last Week’s Singer:
Brigid DeNeefe

Mayor Judy Morton’s induction into
RC Richmond featured in D9800
Networker. PR Co-Chair
Chair Annie
Wysham has been busy this week! Her
article about the induction of Clr Judy
Morton as an honorary member,
ember,
complete with two photos from our
Bulletin Issue 2030, features as the
first item of news in Networker Issue
21, coming immediately after the DG’s
weekly editorial. Well done Annie! Now
there’s even more reason for everyone
to read Networker this week.

As a surprise guest artist, President
Trevor introduced the delightful Brigid
DeNeefe, half of the Double the Diva
combo, who had performed at
Changeover Night, last June. Brigid
Brig
had just recently finished a season in
the role of Grizabella in “Cats”, by
Andrew Lloyd Webber. She delighted
the audience with a bracket of five
songs, including the hilarious “Dieter’s
Prayer” and “I want to be a Prima
Donna”. A great piece of fun!
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How about sponsoring a Kindy Box for Christmas? Don’t
forget that Kindy Box sponsorships can be ordered on
the same form as the Xmas Puddings and Greetings
Cards. Make it a special Christmas for a kindy teacher
and a class-full of kids from Timor Leste.

Growing catalogue of KindyBoxes.
KindyBox A: Classroom consumables.
KindyBox B: Wooden classroom
resources, toys, etc., made by Don
Boscoe Inc.
KindyBox C: Fine motor control
resources: materials used to help kids
develop pre-writing skills, e.g. sewing,
twisting, small tool control.
KindyBox D: Handwriting kits, including
exercise books, teachers’ manuals and
resources (templates, etc.).
KindyBox E: Percussion instruments (to
be funded jointly with another club).
Please Note: the packing day on Sat.
Dec 6th has been postponed to 2009.

Richmond Christmas Party
will be a great evening.
President Trevor Pang, helped by able
assistance from MC John Benger, Santa,
a number of assorted elves, and not a
little brandy in his pudding, is putting
together an evening to remember.
Monday December 22nd will see us
gathering at The Amora at the usual
6.30 for 7.00pm, but it will be very
different from the usual meeting.

Honorary Member Warren
Golding has arranged for the
Salvation Army Band to
provide musical
entertainment, doubtless
including some favourite
Christmas carols. The
theme of Christmas music
will be continued by Jessie
Austen, who may be remembered by
those members who heard her sing at
the last Conference. Jessie will be
performing a number of ever popular
Christmas show songs, so come in good
voice and be ready to sing along with
Jessie and the Band.
Santa and his Elves will be calling by to
add to the merriment.
And don’t forget to bring a toy: In
the spirit of Christmas, FoRCR invites
you to donate unwrapped toys and
games to be collected at the meeting
and presented to Rotarian (Hon) Warren
Golding for distribution to children in
time for Christmas Day. (See p9 of web
edition.)
Tickets are $45 pp. For bookings please

RSVP to Trevor Pang by December 8th.
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Editors: Jo Cowling & Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
For District Events Calendar go to www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au (News & Events)
For detailed information re RCR forthcoming events, refer to our Bulletin pages

  
RCR’s Christmas Dinner Meeting, Monday, 22nd December (details below).
Please bring along your unwrapped toys & games donations for the Salvo’s

A mediocre idea that generates enthusiasm will go further than a great
idea that inspires no one. Anon.

CURRENT LISTINGS - 2008/2009
Date
November

Event
Time
Where/Other Details
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php
Foundation

Wednesday Annual Rotary
26th Nov
Foundation - Paul
Harris Breakfast
December

7.15am for
7.30 9.00am

RACV Club, Melbourne - RCR have
a table booked. $50 pp Contact:
Pres. Trevor Pang

Family of Rotary

Homeless World
Daily
Venues: Fed Square & Birrarang
Soccer Cup
Mar, Melb City Details: Trev Pang
Melb 2008 – 56
http://www.homelessworldcup.org/
teams
PLEASE NOTE: Kindy Box packing day has been moved to early next year - TBA
6th to 12th RYLA Camp-Rotary N/A
Club Contacts: Jo Cowling and
Dec
Youth Leadership
Nia Holdenson
Award
Sunday
Homestead Blues
10.00am - RC of Laverton Point Cook th
15 Dec
Festival
6.00pm
Info: www.bluespointcook.com
Monday
RCR’s Christmas 6.30pm for Amora Riverwalk Hotel, Bridge Rd,
nd
Richmond. To book: Barry Roberts
22 Dec
Dinner Meeting. 7.00pm
– 0419 896 599
Wear a
Fun, carolling &
touch of
entertainment!
Email:
Xmas!
Please bring
bandsroberts@optusnet.com.au

gifts of toys
& games
Mon-Sun
30th Nov 7th Dec

2009– January is Rotary Awareness Month
February is World Understanding Month

Sunday
22nd Feb

Rotary Day
on the
Library Green

Rotary Club of Batman Cluster
Where: State Library of Victoria’s
forecourt & lawn area

Rotary District 9800 Conference, Launceston, Tasmania 12-14th March 2009
Club Contacts: John Nairn & Judy Nettleton – Email: aceheat@aceheat.com.au
The website for the Conference is at: www.rotarynthbalwyn.org/conference
***

PR TIP: Your writing voice will be a bit like your speaking voice - let your
personality show
.
NOTE: All social events & activities email to Rotarian, Jo Cowling: E: josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
Press Relations items/articles &/or assistance with same to Annie Wysham E: annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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Older Driver Issues

Topic:

Dr Judith Charlton,

Speaker:

Senior
Research Fellow at Monash University
Accident Research Centre
& Anna

Devlin

Duty Roster
Meeting

2037
Monday 24
November

2038
Monday 1
December

Chair

Aivars Lode

Nia Holdenson

Head
Table

David
Langdon

John Liddell

Date

2039
Monday 8
December
Melissa
CarfaxFoster

2040
Monday 15
December

2041
Monday 22
December

Pam Heath

MC:
John Benger

Aivars Lode

Brian List

Brian List

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
1 December

Students from MGC: RYPEN Camp Report

8 December

Dr Paul Morgan:
Morgan SANE Mental Health Issues

15 December

Heather Chapman:
Chapman Physical Exercise

22 December

It’s Show Time! Xmas Party, with singer Jessie Austen and popular songs
from favourite shows,
shows, The Salvation Army Band, Santa and the Elves

Celebrations
Members’ Birthdays

Pam Heath 29th

Partners’ Birthdays

Lulu Chan 30th

Wedding Anniversaries

None

Induction Anniversaries

Nia Holdenson 26th

Quotation of the Week
“To
To me, old age is always 15 years older than I am.”
am.
Bernard M. Baruch (1870 - 1965) US businessman & politician

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org
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TOYS!TOYS!
TOYS!TOYS!TOYS!
TOYS!TOYS!

In the spirit of Christmas,
Friends of the Rotary Club of Richmond invite
you to donate unwrapped toys and games to be
collected at the Club’s
Christmas meeting, Monday 22nd December,
Amora Riverwalk Hotel, Richmond

They will be presented to Rotarian (Hon)
Warren Golding of the Salvation Army for
distribution to children
in time for Christmas Day

If you are unable to attend this meeting we
will happily arrange
pickup of your donations

CONTACT: Annie Wysham on 0419 100 287 or
email: annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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FoRCR visits Viccttoria Police Academy – More Pictures
Left: The party being led by
the law!

Below: Lunch in the
canteen …

Below: and the residents
ate as well.

Right: Annie tries to weasel her way out of her
latest parking fine.

Pictures by Sue Roberts

